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Nanopoxia: Targeting Cancer Hypoxia by Antimonene-
Based Nanoplatform for Precision Cancer Therapy

Meng Qiu, Yanhong Duo, Weiyuan Liang, Yunlong Yang, Bin Zhang, 
Zhongjian Xie, Xiaoli Yang, Guiqing Wang, Ni Xie, Guohui Nie, Omar A. Alhartomy, 
Ahmed A. ALGhamdi, Swelm Wageh, Yihai Cao,* and Han Zhang*

Most anticancer drugs with broad toxicities are systematically administrated 
to cancer patients and their distribution in tumors is extremely low owing to 
hypoxia, which compromises the therapeutic efficacies of these cancer drugs. 
Consequently, a preponderant proportion of cancer drugs is distributed 
in off-target-healthy tissues, which often causes severe adverse effects. 
Precision cancer therapy without overdosing patients with drugs remains 
one of the most challenging issues in cancer therapy. Here, a novel concept 
of nanopoxia is presented, which is a tumor-hypoxia-based photodynamic 
nanoplatform for the release of therapeutic agents to achieve precision 
cancer therapy. Under tumor hypoxia, exposure of tumors to laser irradiation 
induces the fracture of polymer outer shell and produces anticancer reactive 
oxygen species, and switches 2D antimonene (Sb) nanomaterials to cytotoxic 
trivalent antimony to synergistically kill tumors. In preclinical cancer models, 
delivery of Sb nanomaterials to mice virtually ablates tumor growth without 
producing any detectable adverse effects. Mechanistically, the tumor hypoxia-
triggered generation of trivalent antimony displays direct damaging effects 
on cancer cells and suppression of tumor angiogenesis. Together, the study 
provides a proof-of-concept of hypoxia-based precision cancer therapy by 
developing a novel nanoplatform that offers multifarious mechanisms of 
cancer eradication.

DOI: 10.1002/adfm.202104607

1. Introduction

Chemotherapy indistinguishably targets 
proliferating cancer cells and healthy cells 
and often causes life-threatening severe 
adverse effects.[1,2] In fact, chemo-toxicity 
is one of the major reasons responsible 
for the treatment-related mortality in 
cancer patients.[3–5] Thus, development 
of more effective therapeutic modali-
ties that specifically eliminate malignant 
cells without attacking healthy cells is an 
attractive approach for cancer therapy. 
During the last few decades, targeted 
therapeutics have changed our way of 
thinking for cancer therapy and become 
a new paradigm for precision treatment 
of cancer.[6–9] Unfortunately, currently 
available targeted therapeutics in the 
clinic often encounter drug resistance, 
which compromises the therapeutic effi-
cacy. Thus, there is an urgent medical 
need to improve the ultimate therapeutic 
outcomes by overcoming cancer therapy-
related obstacles.
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One of the ways to improve therapeutic benefits is to deliver 
cancer drugs to the tumor-specific location without causing 
severe adverse effects on healthy tissues. To this end, several 
strategies, including complex drug syntheses, such as targeted 
delivery strategies,[6,8,10] stimuli-triggered drug release,[11–16] 
prodrug design,[9,17–19] and subtle nanocarrier fabrication[20–24] 
have been developed. Despite these efforts, almost no therapeutic 
delivery systems have been successfully used in the clinic for 
treatment of human cancers. Platinum-based chemotherapeutic 
drugs are the most commonly used anticancer drugs and rep-
resentative in the field of inorganic chemicals.[19,25,26] Cisplatin, 
oxaliplatin, and carboplatin have been approved worldwide for 
treating various cancer types in patients. Molecular mechanisms 
underlying platinum-mediated anticancer effects involve causing 
DNA damage and leading to cell death.[19] The physicochemical 
properties of platinum (IV) agents differ significantly from those 
of platinum (II) counterparts. Although platinum (IV) may also 
platinate DNA, the formation of platinum (IV)-DNA complex is 
a slow process and the complex can be quickly cleared from the 
body. Thus, platinum (IV) displays lower toxicity than platinum 
(II) and is considered as a prodrug for platinum (II) to minimize 
clinical side effects. A similar scenario also exists in other anti-
cancer inorganic compounds. For example, elemental arsenic is 
nontoxic for humans and arsenic compounds such as trivalent 
arsenic (arsenic trioxide) are extremely toxic, exhibiting 60-fold 
greater toxicity relative to pentavalent arsenic.

Antimony compounds are usually classified into trivalence 
and pentavalence, the former compound displays broad pro-
files of cellular toxicity and antiangiogenic effects, the latter is 

almost harmless.[27,28] Antimonene (Sb), as a new member of 
2D materials,[29–34] has recently received considerable attention 
for medical use owing to its unique and superior physicochem-
ical properties compared with other 2D nanomaterials.[33,35–37] 
Sb can be simply prepared by mechanical isolation and liquid 
phase exfoliation from its bulk counterparts.[29,33] Sb-related 
photophysical and photochemical properties provide a unique 
opportunity for near-infrared (NIR) photothermal therapy 
(PTT) which is reminiscent to those of black phosphorus (BP) 
including their large surface areas and unique layer-dependent 
electronic properties.[34,38] Sb has been implicated in the bio-
medical field, including photoacoustic imaging,[39,40] PTT,[39,41] 
X-ray radiosensitizer,[42] drug delivery,[43] and biosensor.[44] These 
studies have paved a new avenue toward the clinical practice of 
this exciting compound, especially in treating various types of 
cancers.

In this work, we present a novel concept of “nanopoxia”, 
which is a tumor-hypoxia-based photodynamic nanoplatform 
for the release of cancer drugs to achieve precision cancer 
therapy (Figure 1). We provide compelling experimental 
evidence to show that this Sb-based precise therapeutic nano-
platform is a low-toxic, tumor-specific targeting, and highly 
effective therapeutic modality for treating cancers. We report, 
for the first time, that Sb possesses intrinsic advantages of 
hypoxia-triggered conversion to the highly cytotoxic trivalent 
state (denoted as Sb(III)) and is subsequently completely 
oxidized to a noncytotoxic pentavalent state (denoted as Sb(V)) 
under normoxia. Owing to the hypoxic property of tumors 
and normoxic features of healthy tissues, delivery of Sb would 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of proposed synergistic PDT and state-specific cytotoxicity anticancer effect of SbQDs nanoplatform.
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achieve tumor-specific targeting without affecting healthy  
tissues. Further, the oxidation process could be regulated and 
activated by photothermia.[39,41] Sb quantum dots (SbQDs)  
generate ROS in the quantum yield of 0.963 for potential  
photodynamic therapy (PDT) application. In addition to potent 
inhibition of tumor cell proliferation, Sb(III) nanomaterials 
suppresses tumor angiogenesis. Dual targeting cancer cells and 
angiogenesis have profound impacts on the prevention of cancer 
recurrence and metastasis. The biological effects of the Sb(III) 
are only constrained within hypoxic tumor tissues because  
Sb becomes quickly and completely oxidized into the non-toxic  
Sb(V) under normoxia in healthy tissues. The non-cyto-
toxic Sb(V) is rapidly cleared from the body, minimizing the  
long-term toxicity. Based on these findings, we propose a novel 
concept of tumor hypoxia-based precision treatment of cancers 
without harming other healthy tissues. If validated in human 
cancer patients, our discovery would be beneficial to millions of 
cancer patients.

2. Results

2.1. Morphology and Characterization

SbQDs were prepared by a high-speed shear exfoliation method 
as described in Figure  1, and further chelated by thiol-modified 
poly-lactic-co-glycolic-acid-polyethylene-glycol-folic acid, that is, 
HS–PLGA–PEG–FA SbQDs@NSs to increase its biological 
media stability and tumor targeting ability. The morphology and 
lateral size of SbQDs were characterized by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM). SbQDs with a relatively uniform lateral size 
of 2.0 ± 0.6  nm can be obtained by a sequential two-step liquid 
phase exfoliation process, as shown in Figure 2A and inset. The 
crystallinity of the SbQDs was studied by high-resolution TEM 
(HRTEM) (Figure  2B), the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the 
crystal lattice showed the expected crystallographic lattice reflec-
tions of SbQDs (Figure  2B inset). As shown in the HRTEM 
images, lattice fringes with an interlayer distance of 0.31  nm 
were observed and corresponded to the (012) planes of the anti-
mony crystal. The thicknesses of SbQDs were characterized 
by atomic force microscope (AFM). As shown in Figure  2C, the 
statistical thickness of SbQDs fell within the range of ≈1–2  nm. 
Raman scattering was performed to characterize the bulk Sb 
powders and SbQDs from subsequent probe sonication exfo-
liation (Figure  2D). Raman peaks of SbQDs matched well with 
that of the bulk counterpart. Both samples showed nearly the 
same two prominent Raman peaks attributed to one in-plane 
phonon mode Eg at ≈116 cm–1, and one out-of-plane mode A1g at 
≈151 cm–1.[35] Compared to bulk Sb, the A1g mode of exfoliated 
SbQDs was blue-shifted by ≈3 cm–1. A slight blue shift was found 
after exfoliation, which could be a result of the increased exposed 
surface of SbQDs. The exposed surface enhanced the oscillation 
of Sb atoms to some extent, thus increasing the corresponding 
Raman scattering energy and leading to the blue-shifts of the 
Raman peak of SbQDs. The crystal structure of bulk Sb powders  
and SbQDs was further confirmed by X-ray diffractometry  
(XRD). The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of XRD  
spectrum increased with the increased exfoliation time, indi-
cating a decreased size of Sb crystal, which is also in agreement 

with TEM distribution (Figure 2E). The chemical compositions of 
SbQDs were confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
(Figure 2F), in which the Sb 3d and Sb 3p were observed at ≈530 
and ≈800 eV, respectively, and the presence of the O 1s peak indi-
cated the oxidation of the SbQDs after exposure to the atmosphere.

The TEM image in Figure 2G provided evidence of high-yield 
as-prepared SbQDs@NSs with uniform spherical shape and 
average size of 150–200 nm. The size of SbQDs@NSs could be 
tuned by adjusting the molecular weight of HS–PLGA–PEG–FA 
polymer (Figure S1, Supporting Information). Scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (STEM) and energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS) mapping images in Figure 2H depicted the 
structure and element of SbQDs@NSs. A large percentage of 
SbQDs were incorporated into each nanospheres and most of 
them were located inside and were protected by the HS–PLGA–
PEG–FA shells. The AFM image (Figure 2I) and dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) (Figure  2J) also confirmed the appropriate 
size of SbQDs@NSs within the proper range enabling efficient 
uptake by tumors, which is in agreement with TEM data. In the 
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum (Figure  2K), the  
absorption band at ≈2900 cm−1 was attributable to the CH vibra-
tion and at ≈1753 cm−1, was attributable to the CO vibration  
in the PEG segment, indicating the successful PEGylation of 
SbQDs. Successful coupling with folic acid was also confirmed by 
FTIR, which exhibited the ester vibration peak at 1650 cm–1. The 
UV–vis–NIR absorption spectra characterized with broadband 
absorption and corresponding graphs of SbQDs and SbQDs@
NSs in aqueous solution are shown in Figure 2L and inset.

2.2. ROS Generation Ability

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrum is one of the direct 
detection assays to identify the species of generated ROS. 
2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (TEMP) was employed as the sin-
glet oxygen (1O2) trapping agent to further confirm the genera-
tion of 1O2 by SbQDs under light irradiation (λ = 660 nm). As 
shown in Figure 3A, the ESR signals for SbQDs and SbQDs@
NSs clearly displayed 1:1:1 triplet signal characteristic with 
a g-value of 2.0023 and hyperfine splitting constant (aN = 
17.1  GHz), which are consistent with those for 2,2,6,6-tetra-
methyliperdine-N-oxyl (TEMPO). The results confirm that 1O2 
is produced by SbQDs, and the PLGA-PEG shell would not 
inhibit the generation of 1O2.

It is known that the photo-generating ability of singlet 
oxygen could be evaluated by the probe molecule under specific 
reactions. For example, the 1,3-diphenylisobenzofuran (DPBF) 
can react with 1O2 undergoing a Diels-Alder 1,4-cycloaddition, 
showing a decrease of the absorption intensity at 410  nm.[45] 
Herein, the 1O2 generation of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs was 
studied by using DPBF as the probe molecule. As shown in 
Figure  3B,C, the absorption intensities around 410  nm for 
SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs were gradually decreased with 
increasing of light irradiation time, indicating the decomposing 
of DPBF. The singlet oxygen quantum yield (ΦΔ) of SbQDs and 
SbQDs@NSs were calculated to be 0.963 and 0.247, respec-
tively. According to Equation (1) (see Experimental Section), 
these results indicate that SbQDs are isolated by HS–PLGA–
PEG–FA coating in the physiologically relevant environment, 
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while the photothermal-induced dissolution of HS–PLGA–
PEG–FA shell would release SbQDs and dramatically increase 
their 1O2 generation efficacy.

2.3. Photothermal Performance

NIR light (808 nm) was used to study the photothermal effect 
of the SbQDs with different concentrations. The photon 

heating curves (Figure  3D) showed a strong concentration-
dependent photothermal effect of SbQDs@NSs, with the 
highest temperature increment (ΔT) up to 40 °C at a concen-
tration of 200  µg mL–1, compared with only 3 °C increment 
in the control group. The photothermal conversion efficiency 
(PTCE, η) of SbQDs@NSs was calculated to be 42.53% 
(Figure  3E). Figure  3F shows five photon heating (laser ON) 
and natural cooling (laser OFF) cycles for SbQDs@NSs sus-
pension (50  µg mL−1) under 808  nm laser irradiation with 

Figure 2. Characterization of SbQDs. A) TEM image of SbQDs with the inset showing the statistical analysis and Gauss fitting of the lateral size of 
120 SbQDs based on the TEM images. B) High-resolution TEM of the SbQDs. C) AFM image of the SbQDs. D) Raman spectra of the SbQDs versus 
their bulk counterpart. E) XRD spectra of the SbQDs versus its bulk counterpart. F) XPS survey spectrum of the SbQDs. Characterization of SbQDs@
NSs. G) TEM image of the SbQDs@NSs with the inset showing the magnified TEM image of a SbQDs@NSs. H) STEM and EDS mapping of the 
SbQDs@NSs. I) AFM image of the SbQDs@NSs. J) DLS size distribution of the SbQDs@NSs in water. K) FTIR spectra of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs. 
L) Absorption spectra and corresponding graphs of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs.
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different power densities (1, 2, and 3 W cm–2), verifying the 
relative photostability of the SbQDs@NSs. In addition, the NIR 
laser-generated photothermia could effectively induce the disas-
sembly of SbQDs@NSs (Figure S2, Supporting Information).

2.4. Valence State Regulation

The photothermal-induced partial oxidation of Sb(III) and 
complete oxidation of Sb(V) under hypoxia and normoxia 

Figure 3. ROS generation ability, photothermal performance, and valence state regulation of SbQDs@NSs. A) ESR spectra of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs  
in the present TEMP with and without 660 nm irradiation. Time-dependent absorbance of DPBF in the presence of B) SbQDs and C) SbQDs@NSs  
under 660 nm irradiation. D) Time-dependent temperature change with various SbQDs@NSs concentrations during laser irradiation (808 nm and  
1 W cm–2). E) Calculation of the photothermal-conversion efficiency at 808  nm. F) Heating curves of SbQDs@NSs suspensions in water for  
5 ON/OFF cycles (1.0 W cm−2) under an irradiation wavelength of 808 nm. HPLC–ICP–MS and corresponding concentration curves of SbQDs under 
G–I) hypoxic and J–L) normoxic conditions. Hypoxic condition (I) and normoxic condition (L) gives, respectively the concentration of Sb(III) and that 
of Sb(V) that both transferred from SbQDs (with an equivalent original dosage of 100 µg mL–1) after 48 h. Half inhibition concentration (denoted as 
IC50) of Sb(III) was calculated to be ≈2.5 µg mL–1 based on our experiments for three cell lines (SMMC-7721, HepG2 and HEK293T).
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were monitored by high-performance liquid chromatography 
coupled with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrom-
etry (HPLC–ICP–MS).[46] Under the experimental conditions 
(see Experimental Section), the retention time of Sb(III) and  
Sb(V) was ≈3.5 and ≈1 min, respectively. In order to study the 
valence transition behavior of SbQDs dispersed in aqueous 
solution under different oxygen content, we set up two condi-
tions, hypoxia and normoxia, with 11 timepoints (0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 
2, 4, 5, 8, 24, 32, and 48 h), and acquired the separation curves 
of Sb(III) and Sb(V). Based on the areas under the separation 
curve of Sb(III) and Sb(V), the content of Sb(III) and Sb(V) 
could be calculated. Specifically, SbQDs were partially oxidized 
to Sb(III) under hypoxic condition (Figure 3G,H), while under 
normoxic condition, SbQDs were mainly oxidized to Sb(V) 
(Figure 3J,K). According to the IC50 of Sb(III) as reported previ-
ously[47] and in our in vitro experiments (IC50 > 2.436 µg mL–1) 
(Figure  3I,L), SbQDs would convert to a sufficient dosage 
of Sb(III) to be cytotoxic under hypoxia (Figure  3I), while  
sustained below IC50 under normoxia (Figure 3L). These results 
suggested that SbQDs have hypoxia-inducible cytotoxicity.

To monitor the intracellular valence evolution of Sb, we fur-
ther performed in vitro experiments to monitor the concen-
trations of Sb(III) and Sb(V) released from SbQDs@NSs as a 
function of laser irradiation time. HeLa cervical carcinoma cells 
and L-02 human fetal hepatocytes were used as models mim-
icking cancer and host organ. SbQDs could be partially oxi-
dized to Sb(III) in HeLa cells under hypoxia, and completely 
oxidized to Sb(V) in L-02 cells under normoxia. NIR laser irra-
diation accelerated these processes. Notably, the concentration 
of Sb(III) in HeLa cell under hypoxia was much higher than 
IC50 (2.5 ug mL−1) thus exhibiting cytotoxicity, while the con-
centration of Sb(III) in L-02 cell under normoxia remained 
below IC50 thus exhibiting negligible cytotoxicity (Table S1 and 
Figure S3, Supporting Information).

2.5. Photodegradability

Biodegradability is an important prerequisite for the clinical 
application of nanomedicine. In our previous work, we reported 
that SbQDs was easily degradable under NIR irradiation.[41] 
Here we employed thermosensitive copolymer HS–PLGA–
PEG–FA coating to prevent SbQDs from being oxidized before 
use. Under NIR irradiation, the photothermal effect increased 
the temperature and led to the melt of copolymer to release the  
encapsulated SbQDs, which consequently underwent  
degradation. To compare and evaluate the stability and photo-
thermal-induced degradability of SbQDs, we set three experi-
mental conditions: (1) un-coating SbQDs aqueous dispersion 
in dark; (2) SbQDs@NSs aqueous dispersion in dark and; (3)  
SbQDs@NSs aqueous dispersion under 808  nm laser irradia-
tion. In the first case, the color of un-coating SbQDs suspen-
sion faded, together with the absorption spectra decreasing 
quickly over time (Figure 4A,B), suggesting that un-coating 
SbQDs were easily degradative in aqueous solution. These 
characteristics of un-coating SbQDs are not suitable for tumor  
targeting and may elevate their biosafety risk. The SbQDs@NSs  
in the second group were stable with the absorbance main-
tained as high as ≈80% at 808  nm within 4 weeks of storage 

(Figure 4C,D). This was further confirmed by DLS size distribu-
tion and zeta potential of SbQDs@NSs in water (Figure 4H). We 
further assessed photothermal-induced degradation activities of 
the SbQDs@NSs (Figure  4E,F). Dark colors of SbQDs@NSs  
aqueous solution faded along with the laser ON/OFF cycles, 
suggesting that SbQDs@NSs had been degraded upon 
laser stimulation. This was further fonfirmed by UV-vis-NIR  
absorbance spectra (Figure 4F). The long-term biodegradability 
of the SbQDs@NSs in aqueous solution was further assessed. 
As shown in Figure  4G, the as-prepared SbQDs@NSs were 
in round spheres particles and mutually independent. After 
2 weeks of storage, the SbQDs@NSs began to change in shape 
and agglomerate by adhesion. After 4 weeks of storage, degra-
dation became distint as indicated by the shape changes. After 
8 weeks of storage, the morphology of SbQDs@NSs was com-
pletely disrupted. We further detected the degradation prod-
ucts of SbQDs under different oxygen content environment by 
XPS measurement. As shown in Figure  4I–K, for as-prepared 
SbQDs, the peaks observed at 528.3 and 537.5 eV that attributed 
to Sb(0) were obvious while the peaks at 529.9 and 539.3 eV that 
attributed to Sb(III) were hardly observed. While under hypoxia, 
the peaks of Sb (III) significantly increased, indicating that quite 
a part of SbQDs was photo-oxidized to cytotoxic Sb (III).[28] 
Finally, Sb(V) (whose XPS peaks locates at 530.5 and 540.0 eV) 
prevailed in all of the antimony species, suggesting that SbQDs 
were mainly photo-oxidized to non-cytotoxic Sb (V), which could 
be excreted through urine.[27,48]

2.6. Biocompatibility and In Vitro Cytotoxicity

Considering SbQDs@NSs represents a general therapeutic 
strategy for almost all solid tumors, We applied various 
human tumor cell lines including a HeLa cervical carcinoma 
cell line, an MCF-7 breast cancer cell line, a HepG2 hepatocel-
lular carcinoma cell line, and a PC3 prostate cancer cell line. 
The cytotoxicity of SbQDs@NSs to these cells was explored. 
After incubation with various concentrations of SbQDs@NSs, 
the relative viability was tested at 24 h (Figure 5A). To detect 
whether the cytotoxicity was time-dependent, the relative via-
bility of human cancer cells after incubation with 50  µg mL–1 
SbQDs@NSs was tested at 24, 48, and 72 h (Figure 5B). In both 
experiments, inactive SbQDs@NSs exhibited negligible cyto-
toxicity in all four types of cancer cell lines, suggesting good 
biocompatibility and suitability of inactive SbQDs@NSs.

After confirming the in vitro biosafety of the SbQDs@NSs, 
we detected the efficacy of the SbQDs@NSs upon laser stimu-
lation. Using the HeLa cells as a model, drug efficacity in vitro 
was detected upon a 660  nm laser stimulation for potential 
PDT effect and an 808 nm laser stimulation for potential photo-
thermal chemotherapy (PTC) effect. Interestingly, under hypoxia, 
compared with the unstimulated control group, both PDT and 
PTC stimulation significantly decreased the cancer cell viability. 
Combining the PDT and PTC by sequentially stimulating with 
660 and 808 nm laser showed a most significant cell-killing effect 
(Figure 5C). Using the MCF-7 breast cancer cell line as another 
model, cell-killing process under hypoxia was further inves-
tigated. The hypoxic status was confirmed via a hypoxia probe 
(Figure 5D). Compared with the control groups, combined PDT 
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and PTC with SbQDs@NSs under both 660 and 808 nm laser 
irradiation showed the most effective anticancer effect, with 
more than 90% cell death, indicating the efficacy of synergistic 
PDT/ PTC treatments (Figure 5E). No dead cells were found in 
the SbQDs@NSs under dark group. PDT or PTC alone led to 
≈60% cell death under 50  µg mL–1 SbQDs@NSs (Figure  5E). 
Notably, the PDT effect was limited to the laser irradiation area, 
while the dead cells could be observed over the culture medium 
in the PTC group, suggesting that the cytotoxic Sb (III) was 
generated in laser-stimulated cells and diffused to the adjacent 
microenvironment (Figure 5E).

One of the mechanisms of cytotoxicity is ROS generation. To 
test intracellular ROS generation upon SbQDs@NSs treatment, 
a dichloro–dihydro–fluorescein diacetate (DCFH–DA) intra-
cellular ROS probe was employed. As expected, a significant 
ROS signal was observed in PDT group but not in PTC group 
(Figure 5F). Different sequential applications of these two ther-
apies did not affect the ROS production efficacy (Figure  5F). 
These in vitro results are consistent with our previous analysis.

2.7. Intracellular Drug Uptake

To visualize the cell uptake of SbQDs@NSs drug, we conju-
gated Cy5.5 fluorescent dye oligonucleotide onto SbQDs@NSs. 

After incubating MCF-7 cells with SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 for 5 h, 
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) detections were 
applied. To localize the SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 for subcellular 
details, lyso tracker and mito tracker were applied for the co-
localization experiment. Interestingly, Cy5.5 signals accumu-
lated intracellularly with drug treatment time. Compared with 
40  min, Cy5.5 lyso tracker+ signals slightly increased at 5 h, 
indicating an increased absorption of drugs into lysosomes 
(Figure  5G). Nevertheless, the majority of Cy5.5 signals co-
localized with mito tracker signals at 5 h (Figure  5H). These 
results indicate that SbQDs@NSs could be uptaken into lys-
osomes and mitochondria. The drug accumulation in mito-
chondria could contribute to the production of ROS.

2.8. Anticancer Mechanisms of SbQDs@NSs

To decipher the mechanisms underlying the anticancer activity 
of SbQDs@NSs, we first analyzed the DNA damage effect of 
SbQDs@NSs using the single-cell gel electrophoresis assay. In 
the MCF-7 breast cancer cell line model, strong DNA damage 
was observed upon laser irradiation (Figure 6A). Moreover, 
mitochondrial fragmentation was also observed (Figure  6B). 
Overt apoptosis and cell cycle arrest were observed by Annexin 
V-FITC/PI staining (Figure  6C,D). Notably, cells were not 

Figure 4. Photo-degradation of SbQDs@NSs and valence state evolution. A,B) Photographs and absorption spectra of SbQDs aqueous dispersion in 
dark. C,D) Photographs and absorption spectra of SbQDs@NSs aqueous dispersion in dark. E,F) Photographs and absorption spectra of SbQDs@NSs 
aqueous dispersion under 808 nm laser irradiation. G) Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) images of SbQDs@NSs after degradation in aqueous 
solution at different timepoints. H) DLS size distribution and zeta potential of SbQDs@NSs in aqueous solution at different timepoints. I–K) XPS of 
as-prepared, partially oxidized, and fully oxidized SbQDs under hypoxia and normoxia, respectively.
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disrupted without NIR irradiation (Figure 6A–D), verifying the 
biosafety of SbQDs@NSs. These results suggest that SbQDs@
NSs activation induces DNA damage and apoptosis.

We further assessed the molecular details of SbQDs@
NSs-induced DNA damage. In response to DNA damage, 
the ataxia–telangiectasia mutated (ATM) is activated through 
autophosphorylation and activates the transducer kinase check-
point kinase 2 (CHK2). As a consequence, p53 is upregulated 
and resulting in G2/M checkpoint initiation. To test the DNA 
damage-related ATM/CHK2/p53 signaling, we detected the 
protein expression of this signal transduction cascade. As 
expected, phospho-ATM, phospho-CHK2, and p53 were mark-
edly upregulated upon drug stimulation (Figure 6E). Similar to 
previous findings, combined PDT and PTC with SbQDs@NSs 

under both 660 and 808 nm laser irradiation showed the most 
upregulation on this cascade (Figure  6E). In contrast, we also 
detected DNA repair signal, X-ray repair cross-complementing 
group 1 (XRCC1). Chemo drugs damage nucleotide bases and 
cause single- or double-strand DNA breaks, while XRCC1 func-
tions in both the base excision repair and single-stranded break 
repair processes and removes oxidative DNA damage. Here, we 
found XRCC1 was markedly downregulated upon drug stimula-
tion, supporting the DNA damage mechanism of SbQDs@NSs 
(Figure 6E).

Next, we detected the molecular details of cell cycle arrest. 
During the G2 phase, cyclin B1, the positive regulator of Cdk1/
Cdc2 kinase, is upregulated. Accumulation of cyclin B1 induces 
the formation of the Cdk1/cyclin B1 complex, which is crucial 

Figure 5. Cytotoxicity and cell uptake of SbQDs@NSs. A) Viability of Hela, MCF-7, HepG2, and PC3 cells after exposure in SbQDs@NSs-based medium 
(5, 10, 25, 50, 100, and 200 ug mL−1) for 48 h. B) Viability of Hela, MCF-7, HepG2, and PC3 cells after incubation with 50 µg mL–1 SbQDs@NSs for 24, 48,  
and 72 h. C) Viability of Hela cells receiving the treatment of control, PDT, PTC, or PDT+PTC. D) Representative micrographs of MCF-7 cells receiving 
normoxia or hypoxia treatment. Green: Image-iT hypoxia probe. Scale bar: 50 µm. E) Representative fluorescent micrographs of acridine orange (green, 
live cells) and propidium iodide (red, dead cells) co-stained MCF-7 cells receiving various treatments. Scale bar: 50 µm. F) Representative fluorescent 
micrographs of DCFH-DA (green, ROS production) stained MCF-7 cells receiving various treatments. Scale bar: 50 µm. G) Representative CLSM 
micrographs of MCF-7 cells cultured with SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 at different timepoints (purple, SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5; green: lyso tracker). Scale bar: 
20 µm. H) Representative CLSM micrographs of MCF-7 cells cultured with SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 at different timepoints (purple, SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5; 
green: mito tracker). Scale bar: 20 µm.
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for the transition of cancer cells from G2 phase to mitotic 
phase. As expected, cyclin B1 was significantly downregulated 
upon drug stimulation (Figure  6E), supporting the cell cycle 
arrest function of SbQDs@NSs.

To verify the apoptosis in SbQDs@NSs-treated cancer 
cell, we detected critical apoptotic machineries, including 
cytochrome C, PARP, caspase-3,9, and 8. In accordance with 
the results of cell apoptotic assay, cytochrome C, cleaved cas-
pase-3 (c-cap3), cleaved caspase-9 (c-cap9), and PARP signifi-
cantly increased upon drug challenge (Figure 6F).

Besides the DNA damage and apoptotic role of SbQDs@
NSs, we looked for whether other anticancer mechanisms 
exist for this compound. In the clinical situation, during con-
stant hypoxia pressure, tumor-derived vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) is one of the driving forces in the tumor 
microenvironment and it is essential for tumor growth. It is 
reported that some type of chemo drugs shows anti-angiogenic 
ability besides DNA damaging effects. We wonder whether 

SbQDs@NSs may inhibit tumor cell-derived VEGF production. 
To test our hypothesis, we detected VEGF and its upstream 
signal, hypoxia sensor hypoxia-inducible factor 1α (HIF-1α). 
Surprisingly, both HIF-1α and VEGF significantly deceased 
upon SbQDs@NSs stimulation (Figure  6E), suggesting the 
potential anti-angiogenic effect of SbQDs@NSs. Based on 
these findings, SbQDs@NSs may have dual anticancer mecha-
nisms by inducing cancer cell apoptosis and by blocking cancer 
cell-derived VEGF.

2.9. In Vivo Biodistribution and Therapeutic Efficiency

The prerequisite for clinical application of SbQDs@NSs is that 
tumors generally have a higher level of hypoxia than healthy tis-
sues. To verify this point of view, we compared hypoxia status in 
a mouse colorectal tumor model and a mouse pancreatic tumor 
model with their healthy controls. As expected, in both models, 

Figure 6. SbQDs@NSs induce apoptosis and reduce tumor cell-derived VEGF. A–D) MCF-7 cells receiving various treatments were detected for DNA 
damage (Scale bar: 20 µm.) (A), mitochondrial fragmentation (Scale bar: 20 µm.) (B), apoptosis (C), and cell cycle arrest (D). E) MCF-7 cells receiving 
various treatments were projected for western blot for DNA damage makers, DNA repair makers, cell cycle marker, and angiogenesis maker. F) MCF-7 
cells receiving various treatments were projected for western blot for apoptosis pathway.
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tumors had dramatically higher CA9+ hypoxia signals than their 
healthy tissue controls (Figure 7A). These results give us confi-
dence to continue to explore the in vivo therapeutic efficiency of 
SbQDs@NSs. To test the distribution of SbQDs@NSs in vivo, 
the MCF-7 xenograft model was applied. After injection with 
Cy5.5-labelled SbQDs@NSs intravenously, full-body fluores-
cent imaging was used for studying the dynamic distribution of 
SbQDs@NSs. Compared with free Cy5.5, SbQD@HS-PLGA-
PEG-Cy5.5 and SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 could be observed in the 
tumor region and remained until at least 24 h (Figure 7B), prob-
ably due to enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect of 
nanoparticles and the tumor-targeting ability of FA. After 24 h, 
tumor-bearing nude mice were euthanized and their organs 
were collected for fluorescence imaging. Strong fluorescent sig-
nals were observed in the tumor tissue (Figure  7B,C), but not 
in heart, liver, spleen, lung, or kidney (Figure 7C). These trends 
were confirmed by quantitative analysis of Sb content using 
ICP–AES measurements (Figure  7D). The ICP–AES results 
showed that the Sb amount reached 25 µg g−1 in tumor tissues, 
which further demonstrated the outstanding targeting ability of 
SbQDs@NSs.

To test the in vivo antitumor effect of SbQDs@NSs, 
MCF-7 tumor-bearing nude mice were treated with (1) saline 
(control group), (2) HS-PLGA-PEG-FA, (3) SbQDs@NSs,  
(4) SbQDs@NSs + 660 nm laser (PDT group), (5) SbQDs@NSs 
+ 808 nm laser (PTC group), and (6) SbQDs@NSs + 660 nm 
laser + 808  nm laser (PDT + PTC group). Interestingly, neg-
ligible difference was observed among saline, HS-PLGA-PEG-
FA and SbQDs@NSs treated groups, suggesting the coating or 
unstimulated SbQDs@NSs did not affect tumor growth. In con-
trast, strong tumor-inhibiting effects were found in PDT, PTC, 
and PDT + PTC groups, demonstrating the in vivo application 
of SbQDs@NSs as PDT and PTC agents. In accordance with 
in vitro experiments, PDT + PTC group exhibited the highest 
anticancer effect among all groups, with tumors size con-
strained at ≈150 mm3 (Figure 7E,G). No obvious sign of acute 
toxic side effects such as body weight loss could be observed 
in all experimental groups (Figure 7F). Hematoxylin and eosin 
(H&E) staining images of tumor sections further evidenced the 
efficient PDT and PTC effects of SbQDs@NSs with laser irra-
diation, showing significant cell damage with nuclei shrinkage 
with pyknosis, indicating apoptosis process (Figure  7H). In 
addition, the pharmacodynamic profile of SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 
was determined by fluorescence spectroscopy (Figure S4, Sup-
porting Information). The circulation half-life of SbQDs@NSs-
Cy5.5 was determined to be ≈5 h, which showed a relatively 
long blood circulation.

Finally, to test the in vivo toxicity for SbQDs@NSs, we col-
lected heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney from MCF-7 tumor-
bearing mice. Morphological studies by H&E staining revealed 
no significant changes (Figure 8A). The biosafety of SbQDs@
NSs was further evaluated through blood tests. Healthy mice 
were i.v. injected with SbQDs@NSs and peripheral blood was 
collected at 1, 7, and 14 days post-injection. The serum biochem-
ical index was further measured, including liver functional  
markers alkaline phosphatase (ALP), alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT), and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) (Figure  8B).  
To detect whether the kidney function was affected, urea 
nitrogen (BUN) and serum creatinine (Cr) count was detected 

(Figure 8C). No statistically significant difference in all param-
eters was observed among various groups. These results show 
that the SbQDs@NSs do not induce obvious toxicity in healthy 
mice.

3. Discussion

Hypoxia is one of the hallmarks of solid tumors and increas-
ingly exacerbated along with tumor growth. Vascular abnor-
malities and high metabolic rates of malignant cells are the 
key factors responsible for tumor hypoxia. Disorganization 
of the vascular network, high leakiness, high interstitial fluid 
pressure, acidosis, inflammation, and fibrosis collectively con-
tribute to the development of tumor hypoxia. Tumor hypoxia 
significantly compromises therapeutic efficacy of anticancer 
drugs owing to poor drug delivery and hypoxia-induced shift of 
drug targets. Similarly, hypoxia confers resistance of radiation 
therapy. In this study, we have taken the advantage of tumor 
hypoxia and engineered a novel hypoxia-reactive nanomaterial 
for cancer therapy. This therapeutic approach triumphs high 
therapeutic efficacy without causing overt adverse effects. Sys-
temic delivery of our novel nanomaterials accurately kill tumor 
cells and thus fulfill the criteria of precision medicine for 
cancer therapy.

On the basis of their targets, therapeutics targeting tumor 
hypoxia can be categorized into two classes: 1) Direct targeting  
hypoxia by bioreductive prodrugs, and 2) targeting the  
hypoxia-triggered downstream molecular targets such as 
PHD-HIF or mTOR signaling.[49] During the past decades, 
numerous inhibitors of small molecules targeting this pathway 
have been developed.[50] However, little progress has been 
made on developing bioreductive prodrugs, probably owing to 
the technical difficulties of designing oxygen sensors of small 
molecules to produce the active anticancer compounds. 2D 
nano materials have provided an exciting opportunity for devel-
oping effective nanomedicines for cancer therapy.[51,52] Their 
unique physiochemical properties fit the diverse purposes of 
engineering therapeutic modalities, including PTT,[41,53,54] drug 
delivery,[11,43,55,56] and PDT.[45,57,58] Light-sensitive 2D nanoma-
terials such as BP, Ti3C2 MXene, and reduced graphene oxide 
have been implemented in various therapeutic settings.[59–63] 
At this time of writing, no 2D nanomaterials are available for  
targeting tumor hypoxia.

We propose a novel concept of nanopoxia, that is, nano-
materials in the hypoxia reactive environment to execute thera-
peutic effects. In tumors, the therapeutic effects would mean 
suppression of tumor growth, invasion, and metastasis. The 
ultimate therapeutic outcomes of nanopoxia materials would be 
determined by improving the quality of life and survival, espe-
cially overall survival, of cancer patients. Along with this vision, 
we anticipate that combination of nanopoxia and conventional 
therapeutics or targeted drugs would produce additive or 
synergistic anticancer efficacy. This new therapeutic paradigm 
warrants clinical validation. SbQDs@NSs were controllably 
prepared by a mixing procedure that combined high shear and 
ultrasonication liquid phase exfoliation process. In preclinical  
proof-of-concept tumor models, SbQDs@NSs show  
high efficacy of tumor-specific cytotoxicity-enhanced PDT. 
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Figure 7. In vivo therapy efficacy of NIR-irradiated SbQDs@NSs. A) Representative micrographs of CA9 staining of mouse colorectal tumor, mouse 
healthy colon, mouse pancreatic tumor, and mouse healthy pancreas. Quantifications of CA9+ signal per field. Scale bar: 20 µm. B) In vivo fluorescence 
images of Cy5.5-labeled SbQDs@NSs at 1 and 24 h. Quantifications of fluorescence signal per mouse. C) Ex vivo fluorescence images of Cy5.5-labeled 
SbQDs@NSs for major organs at 24 h post injection. Quantifications of fluorescence signal per organ. Scale bar: 1 cm. D) The accumulative con-
centration of Sb in major organs and tumors measured on the 14th day of SbQDs@NSs treatment. E) Tumor growth curve of MCF-7 tumor-bearing 
mice receiving various treatments. (n = 5 mice per group). F) Mouse body weight curve of MCF-7 tumor-bearing mice receiving various treatments.  
(n = 5 mice per group). G) Images of MCF-7 tumors after treatment in each group. Quantifications of tumor weight in each group. Scale bar: 1 cm. 
H) Representative micrographs of H&E staining of MCF-7 tumor receiving various treatments. Scale bar in upper panel: 50 µm. Scale bar in lower 
panel: 20 µm. All the data were presented as means ± SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.005; ***P < 0.0005.
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SbQDs@NSs is a photosensitizer with dual properties for 
photo thermal conversion with high PTCE of 42.53% and ROS 
generation with a quantum yield of 0.963. Owing to its intrinsic 
properties, SbQDs@NSs exhibits distinct oxygen-dependent 
cytotoxicity by oxidizing with different valent states, which 
can be tightly controlled by photothermia. Thus, controlling 
the photothermal reactor would achieve the desired anticancer 
effects.

It appears that the trivalent state generated under hypoxia 
not only demonstrates potent direct inhibitory effects on 
cancer cells, but potentially inhibits tumor angiogenesis. 
Thus, this novel nanopoxia approach targets both cancer 
cells and the tumor microenvironment; the latter is crucial 
for supporting tumor growth and spreading. We further 
explored the 2D material-based PTC, owing to the high PTCE 
and intrinsic advantage of SbQDs@NSs which could be spe-
cifically oxidized to a cytotoxic trivalent state under tumor 
hypoxia. The PTC process contains two-step stages, namely 
activation and acceleration. Initially, the laser-induced local 
hyperthermia melted polymer outer shell and exposed  
elemental Sb to the tumor hypoxia microenvironment, and 
the oxidation transformation process from elemental Sb 
to cytotoxic trivalent Sb was further accelerated by photo-
thermia. This SbQDs@NSs-based nanoplatform possessed 
high capacity for ultrahigh quantum yield of anticancer ROS. 
Notably, ROS exhibited dual nature of promoting tumori-
genesis by initiating signaling networks, and exerting apop-
tosis in tumors. In our experimental setting, the latter is the 
dominant effect, therefore killing the malignant cells. The 

nanoplatform generates PTC and PDT, which synergistically 
inhibits tumor growth.

To achieve the goal of precision medicine, two hurdles 
need to be overcome: 1) Efficient delivery and penetration to 
the hypoxic region of tumors; and 2) Minimizing off-target 
effects. Precise release of a low-toxic nano-prodrug by NIR 
guidance provides an outstanding technology to resolve these 
problems. Based on our findings, we show that the delivery 
of nanomaterials in solid tumors is feasible and low delivery 
can achieve potent biological effects. NIR guidance ensures the 
accuracy of treatment, whereas the low-toxic nature of penta-
valent antimony minimizes the off-target side effects, making 
this nanopoxia strategy specifically attractive. It is worth noting 
that several challenging issues remain to be resolved prior to 
clinical implications. First, short-term and long-term safety 
risks need to be carefully studied.[64] Second, stability and bio-
degradability issues are crucial for meeting pharmacokinetic 
requirements and clinical utilization.[65] An ideal therapeutic 
nanomaterial should have a pharmacokinetic balance between 
stability and degradation, maximizing therapeutic efficacy and 
minimizing adverse effects. In this work, both in vitro and in 
vivo studies indicate that PEGylated and folic acid-modified 
SbQDs@NSs show significantly enhanced biocompatibility and 
tumor-targeting ability, and the tumor ablation ability efficacy 
of SbQDs@NSs nanoplatform was significantly improved by 
the synergistic effect of PDT and tumor-hypoxia-specific cyto-
toxicity. Further, improvement of biocompatibility and biodeg-
radability can be achieved by controlling NIR intensity and 
irradiation time. Besides tumor, SbQDs@NSs might have the 

Figure 8. Biosafety of SbQDs@NSs-based therapy. A) Representative micrographs of H&E staining of major organs from tumor-bearing mice receiving 
various treatments. Scale bar: 100 µm. B,C) Tumor-bearing mice receiving intravenous injection of SbQDs@NSs. Blood samples were collected at 1, 
7, and 14 days after treatment and were projected for liver function biomarkers (B) and kidney function biomarkers (C).
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potential to treat other hypoxia-associated diseases via proper 
size adjustment and surface modification for its enrichment in 
target tissues.

Together, we have provided compelling evidence to demon-
strate the biosafety and tumor-killing efficacy of the NIR-guided 
release of inorganic chemicals with dynamic toxicity profiling 
based on the oxygen content. Notably, similar inorganic chemi-
cals such as platinum are often used in combination therapies 
to treat cancer patients.[66,67] The nanopoxia platform could be 
also used in combination with conventional therapy such as 
antiangiogenic therapy or immunotherapy. These interesting 
possibilities warrant further validation. Our findings highlight 
the confluence of serendipity and the rational design of a highly 
intelligent valence state regulation of 2D mono-elemental Sb as 
a precise therapeutic nanoplatform for chemo-enhanced photo-
dynamic therapy. On the basis of the potent and specific anti-
tumor effects, we propose a new paradigm of nanopoxia-based 
cancer therapy, employing simple but robust design strategies 
for cost-effective and precise nanomedicines. Although we have 
provided preclinical evidence of a limited number of cancer 
types, we reasonably speculate that this therapeutic strategy can 
be generalized in other tumor types for effective treatment of 
cancers because tumor hypoxia ubiquitously exists in all solid 
tumors. In addition to tumors, hypoxia and ischemia also exist 
in a number of diseases, including cardiovascular disease,  
diabetic complications, chronic inflammation, tissue and  
organ transplantation, and ophthalmological disorders. Thus, 
the reasonable expansion of our nanopoxia therapeutic prin-
ciple could potentially be used for treating these non-malignant 
diseases.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: Bulk Sb powder was purchased from Aladdin Reagents, 

and stored in a dark Argon glovebox. NMP and IPA (99.5%, anhydrous) 
were purchased from Aladdin Reagents. HS–PLGA–PEG–FA was 
purchased from Xi’an Ruixi Biological Technology Co., Ltd. 2, 2, 6, 
6-Tetramethylpiperidine (TEMP) was purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. 
Doxorubicin hydrochloride was purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. AO/PI 
assay kit was obtained from Logos Biosystems (South Korea). Phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4), fetal bovine serum (FBS), RPMI-1640 
medium, trypsin-EDTA, and penicillin/streptomycin were purchased 
from Gibco Life Technologies (AG, Switzerland). All other chemicals 
used in this study were analytical reagent grade and used without further 
purification. Ultrapure water (18.25 MΩ.cm, 25 °C) was used to prepare 
all the solutions.

Characterization Methods: TEM and HRTEM were employed to 
characterize the morphology and elemental composition of SbQDs and 
SbQDs@NSs; EDS was operated at 300  kV by using a FEI Tecnai G2 
F30 field-emission TEM equipment. AFM was employed to characterize 
the morphology and height of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs by using an 
ICON Bruker system in tapping mode, with the samples dispersed 
on Si/SiO2 substrates by a drop-casting method and the images  
(512 pixels per line) recorded at a scan rate of 1.79  Hz. XPS was 
performed to analyze the surface chemicals of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs  
on ESCALAB 250Xi by using an Mg Kα X-ray source, and the data were 
analyzed by Avantage (Ver. 5.979). Raman spectra were acquired by the 
Reishawin via confocal Raman microscope equipped with a 514  nm 
Argon ion laser as the excitation source. FTIR spectra were scanned by 
FTIR spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer Spectrum 100, USA) using KBr 
pellet method. UV–vis absorption spectroscopy was performed by the 
HITACHI UH4150 spectrophotometer to measure the optical absorbance 

of SbQDs and SbQDs@NSs. ESR measurements were performed using 
a Bruker EMX plus model spectrometer operating at X-band frequencies 
(9.4  GHz) at room temperature. Zeta potential was performed by a 
laser granulometer (Zetasizer Nano ZS90, Malvern Instruments Ltd., 
UK). XRD spectra were acquired by an X-ray diffractometer (BRUKER 
D8, Germany). SEM morphologies were conducted on ZEISS SUPRA 
55 (Carl Zeiss, Germany). The concentration of antimony in tumor and 
other major organs were determined via inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES,7000DV, PerkinElmer). The 660 
and 808 nm light were generated by high-power diode laser (LSR660NL 
and LSR808DH, Ningbo Yuanming Laser Technology Co., Ltd., China). 
The temperature was recorded by a K-type thermocouple that connected 
to a digital thermometer (HH309R, Stamford, CT).

Preparation of SbQDs: Ultrasmall SbQDs were fabricated from bulk 
Sb crystals powder by a sequential two-step liquid phase exfoliation 
process with improved exfoliation efficiency for potential scalable batch 
production, namely the ice water bath sonication combined with high 
shear mixing condition. Briefly, the pulverized antimony powder was 
initially dispersed in a glass vial containing NMP with a concentration 
of 30 mg mL–1. Then, the ultrasonication treatment was performed for 
4 h at 800 W in ice water bath to produce Sb nanosheets (SbNSs). The 
high shear laboratory mixer was further used to exfoliate into ultrasmall 
SbQDs, same as Keith R. Paton reported.[68] The rotor speed was set to 
6000 rpm, and the stirring process lasted for 8 h. Finally, the supernatant 
containing SbQDs was collected by gradient centrifugation for further 
use.

Surface Modification of SbQDs: To prevent SbQDs from aggregation 
and precipitation, improve the stability of SbQDs in physiological 
medium, and enhance the tumor-targeting ability, HS-PLGA-PEG-FA 
was utilized for surface modification by virtue of both van der Waals 
forces and hydrophobic interactions. In this work, 10  mg of SbQDs 
was dispersed in 2 mL tetrahydrofuran (THF) containing pre-dissolved 
50  mg HS-PLGA-PEG-FA. After 10  min of ultrasonication, the mixture 
was carefully dispersed in water. THF was removed by stirring overnight. 
SbQDs@NSs were obtained by centrifugation at 7000 rpm, and washed 
with water for three times to remove the unbound HS–PLGA–PEG–FA. 
The SbQDs@NSs were resuspended in water or PBS, and stored at 4 °C 
for further use.

1O2 Quantum Yield of (ΦΔ): The 1O2 generation of SbQDs and 
SbQDs@NSs was studied by using DPBF as the probe molecule, 
the samples were irradiated by 660  nm laser at the power density 
of 0.1 W cm–2. Methylene blue (MB) was then used to calculate the 
singlet oxygen quantum yield (ΦΔ) in accordance with an established 
procedure.[69] The equation used was as follows:
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where m is the slope of a plot of the change in absorption of DPBF at 
410 nm at the irradiation time in question as recorded in the presence 
of the photosensitizer (PS), F is the absorption correction factor, which 
can be determined by F  = 1–10–OD (OD is the optical density at the 
irradiation wavelength).

Photothermal Conversion Efficiency (PTCE): The PTCE of SbQDs@NSs 
(η) was calculated according to previous methods as follows:[70]
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where η is the PTCE from incident laser energy to thermal energy, I is 
incident laser power (in the unit of mW), A808 is the absorbance of the 
SbQDs at the wavelength of 808 nm, h is a heat-transfer coefficient, A 
is the area of the container, ΔTmax is the temperature increment at the 
maximum steady-state temperature (ΔTmax  = Tmax−Tamb, where Tmax is 
the maximum system temperature, and Tamb is the ambient temperature 
of the surroundings). Qs represents the heat dissipated from light 
absorbed by the sample cell itself, and it was measured independently 
using a sample cell containing pure water without SbQDs.
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HPLC–ICP–MS: HPLC–ICP–MS measurement was performed 
on a chromatographic system cascading an ICP–MS instrument. 
The chromatographic system included an HPLC pump (Altus a-10, 
PerkinElmer, Inc.), a syringe-loading injector with a 100 uL loop and 
an inert anion exchange column (PRP-X100, Hamilton). The ICP–MS 
instrument used in our experiments was NexION 2000 (PerkinElmer, 
Inc.). A PEEK (polyether ether ketone) capillary tube was used to connect 
the column outlet on a chromatographic system to the inlet of the 
nebulizer on the ICP-MS instrument. Antimony standard solutions used 
in HPLC-ICP-MS measurement were: a) standard solution of Sb (III), 
containing antimony trivalent 0.1 mg mL–1. Specifically, 0.2743 g antimony 
potassium tartrate (C4H4KO7Sb⋅1/2 H2O) was accurately weighed and 
poured into a 1000 mL volumetric flask. After the addition and dissolution 
of an appropriate amount of deionized water (DI), DI was added until the 
liquid level reached the marker. b) standard solution of Sb (V), containing 
antimony pentavalent 0.1  mg mL–1. Specifically, 0.2159  g potassium 
hexahydroxyantimonate (KSb(OH)6) was accurately weighted and poured 
into a 1000 mL volumetric flask. After the addition and dissolution of an 
appropriate amount of DI, DI was added until the liquid level reached the 
marker. Further details for the HPLC–ICP–MS testing are listed in Table 1.

Pharmacokinetic Experiment: To study the in vivo pharmacokinetic 
characteristics, five healthy BALB/c (nu/nu) mice were intravenously 
injected with 80 µL of Cy5.5 labeled SbQDs@NSs (1 mg kg–1 equivalent 
amount of Cy5.5 for each mouse). At preset time intervals (0.5, 1, 2, 
4, 8, 12, 24, and 48 h), 20  µL of blood for each mouse was collected 
and dissolved in 300  µL of lysis buffer. After obtaining the standard 
calibration curve by gradient dilution method, the concentration of 
SbQDs@NSs was determined by fluorescence spectroscopy. A blank 
blood sample (without any processing) was used to offset the blood 
autofluorescence during the process of concentration calculation.

Cell Culture: Various cancer cells namely Hela (cervical cancer cells), 
MCF-7 (human breast cancer cells), HepG2 (human liver cancer cells), 

and PC3 (human prostate cancer cells) originated from American Type 
Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD). Murine MC38 colon cancer cell 
line was kindly provided by Dr Rubén Hernández at the Gene Therapy 
Unit, Center for Applied Medical Research, University of Navarra, 
Pamplona, Navarra, Spain. Murine Panc02 PDAC cell line was kindly 
provided by Dr Maximilian Schnurr from Munich University, Germany. 
Cells were incubated in 96-well plates (1 × 105 cells per well) with 
appropriate culture medium (RPMI-1640 medium mixed with 10% FBS 
and1% penicillin/streptomycin) at 37 °C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2.

Animals: Female BALB/c (nu/nu) mice (5 weeks old) were obtained 
from Guangdong Medical Laboratory Animal Center (Guangzhou, 
China). Male C57BL/6 mice at the age between 6 and 8-weeks-old were 
obtained from the Model Animal Research Center of Nanjing University. 
All animal studies were conducted in accordance with the guidelines 
approved by the Animal Ethical and Welfare Committee of Shenzhen 
University, or by the Animal Experimental Ethical Committee of the 
Fudan University, Shanghai, China.

Mouse Tumor Models: For hypoxia detection, ≈1 × 106 Panc02 tumor 
cells or MC38 tumor cells were subcutaneously implanted into each 
C57Bl/6 mouse. For detecting anti-tumor effects of nanomaterials, 
MCF-7 cells were injected into the left axilla (for anti-cancer) or 
right lower dorsum (for live imaging) of each mouse (3 × 106 per 
mouse) to construct tumor model. As the tumor volume grew up 
to 120 mm3 (designed as Day 1), the MCF-7 tumor-bearing mice 
were randomly divided into six groups, and were injected via tail vein 
with 80  µL different solutions and then treated with 808 and 660  nm 
laser (0.1 W cm–2, 10  min) as follows: (1) Saline alone (n  = 5), (2) 
HS-PLGA-PEG-FA, (3) SbQDs@NSs, (4) SbQDs@NSs + 660  nm 
laser (PDT only), (5) SbQDs@NSs + 808  nm laser (PTC only), (6) 
SbQDs@NSs + 660 nm + 808 nm laser (PDT + PTC). The body weights 
and tumor sizes of all the mice were recorded by a balance and caliper 
every other day. The tumor volumes were calculated by using the 
formula: tumor volume = 0.5 × tumor length × tumor width2. After 14 d 
of treatment, all the mice were euthanized in a humane manner.

Immunoblot: The expression of proteins involved in molecular details 
of SbQDs@NSs-induced DNA damage and apoptosis pathways in 
MCF-7 cells were determined by Western blot analysis. Specifically, 
the cell lines were lysed by RIPA medium, and the total proteins were 
collected by centrifugation (12  000  rpm, 5min) of the supernatant at 
4 °C. The proteins were determined using a typical BCA assay. And then, 
SDS–PAGE was conducted with equivalent amount of proteins loading. 
Next, the isolated proteins were transferred to poly(vinylidene fluoride) 
(PVDF) membranes, blocked with 5% skimmed milk, incubated with 
primary antibodies and second antibodies-conjugated horseradish 
peroxidase, and were finally developed on X-ray films. Protein expression 
was quantified by software of ImageJ.

Histology and Immunofluorescence: For histopathological evaluation, 
after 14 days of various treatments, mice were anesthetized and sacrificed, 
and major organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney, and tumors) were 
harvested, fixed in 10% formalin, and tissues were embedded in paraffin 
blocks. Tissue sections were prepared and stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin (H&E) via a typical procedure. For hypoxia detection in tumors and 
healthy organs, paraffin-embedded tissue sections were stained with a 
rabbit anti-CA9 antibody (Cat. No. 11071-1-AP, Proteintech, 1:200). After 
rinsing, tissue samples were further stained by immunohistochemistry 
secondary antibodies, an anti-rabbit IgG (HRP) antibody (Cat. No. 
ab205718, Abcam). Tissue slides were counterstained with haematoxylin 
(Cat. No. MB9897, Meilunbio, China). Positive signals were captured 
using a microscope (Cat. No. DM2500, Leica).

After addition of SbQDs@NSs and exposure to different conditions, 
that is, dark, 660 nm (0.1 W cm–1), 808  nm (0.1 W cm–1), and 
660 + 808 nm laser irradiation, respectively for 10 min, MCF-7 cells were 
co-stained using acridine orange (green, live cells) and propidium iodide 
(red, dead cells);fluorescent images were then taken.

The hypoxia degree in live cells was measured by using Image-iT 
Green Hypoxia Reagent (a novel, fixable fluorogenic compound) in 
accordance with the experiment guidelines recommended by the 
manufacturer. It is non-fluorescent when live cells are in an environment 

Table 1. Operating conditions for HPLC–ICP–MS instruments.

HPLC–ICP–MS

HPLC

Instrument Altus-10

Column Hamilton PRP-X100 (50 × 4.1 mm id)

Column temperature Ambient

Mobile phase 10 mmol l-1 EDTA, pH 4.0, EDTA:Water = 7:3

Flow rate 1.0 mL min-1

Injection Volume 100 µL

ICP-MS

Instrument NexION 2000

Plasma power 1600 W

Plasma Ar flow 15.0 L min-1

Auxiliary Ar flow 1.2 L min-1

Nebulizer Ar flow 0.97 L min-1

Sampling depth 5.0 mm

Measurement mode Time resolved analysis

Integration time 100 ms

Total analysis time 300 s

Collision gas (He) flow 0 mL min-1

Reaction gas (H2) flow 0 mL min-1

Collision/reaction cell quadrupole reaction cell

Measurement mode peak hopping analysis

Replicates 3
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with normal oxygen concentrations and become fluorescent when 
oxygen levels are decreased. Image-iT green hypoxia reagent sustains its 
fluorescence when cells/tissue return to normal oxygen levels, allowing 
the cells/tissue to be fixed with minimal loss of fluorescent signal.

To test intracellular ROS generation upon SbQDs@NSs treatment, 
a dichloro–dihydro–fluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA) intracellular ROS 
probe was employed. The detection method was performed according to 
a previous study.[42]

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay: SbQDs@NSs caused DNA 
fragmentation was verified by TUNEL assay in MCF-7 cells. Specifically, 
the cells attached to the 2 cm dish were fixed and permeated with 3.7% 
formaldehyde and 0.1% Triton-X solution, respectively. After that, add 
TUNEL working buffer and DAPI for cell staining. The morphology of 
stained cells was observed under a fluorescence microscope (EVOS FL 
auto, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY).

To visualize the cell uptake of SbQDs@NSs drug, Cy5.5 fluorescent 
dye oligonucleotide was conjugated onto SbQDs@NSs. After incubating 
MCF-7 cells with SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 (80 µm) at 37  °C for 40  min and 
5 h, respectively, the uptake of SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5 was monitored by a 
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM). To further understand the 
action of SbQDs@NSs after internalization, SbQDs@NSs intracellular 
trafficking was monitored under a fluorescence microscope. MCF-7 cells 
were pretreated with lyso-tracker/mito tracker (green) and DAPI (blue) 
to stain lysosome/mitochondria and nucleus.

To determine the induction of oxidized bases, slides were immersed 
in two varying enzyme buffers [40 mm HEPES, 0.1 m KCl, 0.5 mm EDTA, 
and 0.2 mg mL–1 bovine serum albumin (pH 8.0)] after lysis. The gel was 
then covered with 30 µL Fpg enzyme (1:3000 dilution in enzyme buffer)  
and coverslip, and incubated in a humidified chamber at 37 °C for 30 min.[71] 
The slides were operated in accordance with standard alkaline Comet 
assay.[72]

Mitochondrial fragmentation caused by SbQDs@NSs in MCF-7 cells 
was monitored by using a MitoTracker&Hoechst staining assay. In detail, 
MCF-7 cells were stained with MitoTracker Red (100 nm, CM-H2Ros) for  
1 h and DAPI (1 mg mL–1) for 20 min. Next, the cells were incubated with 
25 µg mL−1 of SbQDs@NSs for 4 h, followed by exposure to different 
conditions, respectively for 10  min. The conditions included four cases: 
a)dark, b) 660 nm (0.1 W cm–1), c) 808 nm (0.1 W cm–1), and d) 660 + 
808  nm laser irradiation. After 24 h, the cells were visualized under a 
fluorescence microscope (EVOSs FL Auto Imaging System, AMAFD1000).

Drug Treatment: To test the distribution of SbQDs@NSs in vivo, the 
MCF-7 xenograft model was conducted. The mice were randomly divided 
as three groups: G1: Free Cy5.5, G2: SbQD@HS-PLAG-PEG-Cy5.5, G3: 
SbQDs@NSs-Cy5.5. After injection with drugs in each group of G1–G3 
intravenously, the mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and full body 
fluorescent imaging was applied for studying the dynamic distribution of 
the drugs at the time point of 1 and 24 h, respectively. After 24 h, tumor-
bearing mice were euthanized and major organs (heart, liver, spleen, 
lung, kidney, and tumor) were harvested for fluorescence imaging to 
quantitatively determine the bio-distribution of Cy5.5-labeled SbQDs@NSs.

Flow Cytometry: The cell cycle distribution after the treatment of 
SbQDs@NSs and different conditions was measured by flow cytometric 
analysis. These conditions included four cases: a) dark, b) 660  nm 
(0.1 W cm–1), c) 808  nm (0.1 W cm–1), and d) 660 + 808  nm laser 
irradiation, respectively for 10  min. The cells incubated with SbQDs@
NSs and different conditions were digested, collected, and centrifuged at 
a speed of 1500 rpm for 10 min. The collected cells were fixed with 70% 
ethanol at −20 °C overnight followed by PI staining. The DNA contents 
were determined by the fluorescence intensity of PI. The cell samples 
were analyzed on a Beckman Coulter Epics XL MCL flow cytometer 
(Beckman Coulter, Inc., Miami, FL).

Statistical Analysis: Data were processed for statistical significance and 
denoted by p values. Statistical processing was powered by a software 
of GraphPad Prism. For in vivo treatment, the tumor volumes were 
shown as mean ± SD, n  = 5. Analysis for significance was performed 
by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test (compare column means, 
main column effect), alpha = 0.05; the control group was “saline”, n 
refers to the group size. For all experiments, p  < 0.05 was considered 

statistically significant (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001), n.s. stands 
for non-significant.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Assay of SbQDs@NSs: The success of SbQDs@
NSs based nanoplatform relies on the safety and biocompatibility of 
SbQDs@NSs in the in vivo environment. In the present study, the 
cytotoxicity assay was measured by Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay. 
CCK-8 solution could be added to cell samples without the preparation 
of various components. In the presence of electron coupling reagents, 
WST-8 could be reduced to orange formazan by some dehydrogenase in 
mitochondria. The more cells proliferate, the darker the color is; the more 
toxic the cells are, the lighter the color is. For the same cells, the intensity 
of color (the amount of formazan produced) was linearly related to the 
number of cells. For this, Hela, MCF-7, HepG2 and PC3 cells were seeded 
at the density of 1 × 105 in a 96-well plate. After 24 h, cells were exposed 
to blank polymer, SbQDs@NSs at different dosing levels. The cells 
were incubated for 24 h accordingly. Then the plate was removed and 
treated with 100 µL of CCK-8 solution (5 mg mL–1) to each 96-well plate 
and incubated for 4 h. The CCK-8 was extracted by adding DMSO and 
incubated for additional 30 min. The absorbance of each plate was read 
at 450  nm using a microplate reader (Thermo-Fisher, USA). following 
the above steps. Toxicity experiments at different time points (24, 48, 
and 72  h) under the concentration of 50  mg mL–1 SbQDs@NSs were 
performed. All experiments were repeated three times.

In Vitro Photothermal/Chemotherapeutic Tumor Eradication of 
SbQDs@NSs: The cell viability assays were carried out at the density of 
1 × 105 MCF-7 cells per well in a 96-well plate and the cells were left in 
the incubator for 24 h prior to the addition of the SbQDs@NSs. The 
cells were subsequently incubated with the different concentrations of 
SbQDs@NSs for a further 24 h. The groups 2, 3, and 4 were treated with 
808 and 660  nm laser at 0.1 W cm–2 for 10  min. Once the incubation 
had finished, a colorimetric cell viability assay was performed using the 
CCK-8 kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

In Vivo Toxicity and Biodistribution Analysis: Liver toxicity was analyzed 
by measuring serum levels of alkaline phosphatase (ALP), alanine 
aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and blood 
urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine (Cr). Blood samples were collected 
from mouse facial vein into serum separator tubes (BD Biosciences, San 
Jose, CA). Samples were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min to separate 
serum. ALP, ALT, AST, BUN, and Cr levels were analyzed at the Pathology 
Department of Shenzhen People’s Hospital. For histopathological 
evaluation, mice were anesthetized and sacrificed, and major organs 
(heart, lung, liver, kidney, and spleen) were harvested, fixed in 10% 
formalin, and tissues were embedded in paraffin blocks. Tissue sections 
were prepared and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

SbQDs@NSs biodistribution studies were done in MCF-7-bearing 
mice. Tumors were established as described above. Cy5.5-labeling of 
SbQDs@NSs was carried out using the previously described protocol. 
SbQDs@NSs were administered via tail vein injection into mice. 
At 1 and 24 h time point after nanoparticle injection, animals were 
examined. Then mice were anesthetized and sacrificed, and major 
organs were harvested. Fluorescence imaging was also observed. The 
IVIS Imaging System (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) with filter 
sets was used to perform optical imaging studies. Scanning parameters 
included: excitation wavelength of 500  nm, emission wavelength of 
600  nm, field of view of 12.5  cm, and fluency rate of 2  mW cm−2. The 
camera was set to the maximum gain, a binning factor of 4, and a 
luminescent exposure time of 10 s.

In Vivo Tumor Photothermal/Chemotherapeutic Therapy: After 
the tumor size reached ≈120 mm3 (designed as Day 1), the MCF-7 
tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into six groups, and were 
intratumorally injected with 80  µL different solutions and then treated 
with 808 and 660 nm laser (0.1 W cm–2, 10 min) as follows: (1) Saline 
alone (n = 5), (2) HS-PLGA-PEG-FA, (3) SbQDs@NSs, (4) SbQDs@NSs  
+ 660  nm laser (PDT only), (5) SbQDs@NSs + 808  nm laser  
(PTC only), and (6) SbQDs@NSs + 660 nm + 808 nm laser (PDT + PTC).  
The groups 4,5,6 were treated with 660 and 808 nm laser at 0.1 W cm–2 
for 10 min at tumor sites on another Day 3. On the 14th day after the first 
treatment, mice were sacrificed and the tumors were removed. Tumor 
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growth was monitored all the time and the tumor volume was calculated 
according to the following formula: width2 × length × 0.5.
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